
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
Virtual Regular Meeting via Microsoft Teams 

Thursday, May 20, 2021 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Join on your computer or mobile app 
Click here to join the meeting 

Or call in (audio only) 
+1 218-302-5973   United States

Phone Conference ID: 484 609 991#

If you need these materials in an alternative format or need reasonable accommodations for a Human Rights Commission meeting, 
please provide the City with 72-hours’ notice by calling 763-493-8005 or emailing Wokie Freeman-Gbogba at 
wokie.freeman@brooklynpark.org. Para asistencia, 763-424-8000; Yog xav tau kev pab, 763-424-8000. 

As previously noticed, this meeting of the Human Rights Commission is being conducted by telephone or other electronic 
means pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 13D.021.  All Commissioners are participating by telephone or other 
electronic means. All Commissioners can hear one another and can hear all discussion and testimony. Members of the 
public can monitor the Commission meeting by calling into the Conference Call Number: Dial 1-218-302-5973; Meeting 
ID: 484 609 991# or using the link to join the Microsoft Teams meeting. 

A G E N D A 

1. Call to Order – Chair Aja King – 6:00 p.m.

2. Roll Call/Attendance –Staff Liaison Wokie Freeman-Gbogba – 6:02 p.m.

3. Approval of Agenda – All – 6:04 p.m.

4. Approval of Minutes from the April 29, 2021 Meeting – All – 6:05 p.m.

5. Update on safety concerns at 63rd and Zane Ave and community activities –Chair Aja King 
–6:10 p.m.

6. Update on Police Evaluation Project – Commissioners Minn Wang and Thomas Brooks –
6:25 p.m.

7. Update from City Attorney about Domestic Partnership Registry Ordinance – Staff Liaison 
Freeman-Gbogba – 6:35 p.m.

8. Consideration of Conversion Therapy Ban Request for Council Action – Commissioner 
Thomas Brooks – 6:50 p.m.

9. Discussion about presentation to the Budget Advisory Commission – Chair Aja King – 7:10
p.m.

10. Discussion about bias complaint process – Chair Aja King – 7:20 p.m.

11. Selection of HRC representatives for Racial Equity Manager Interview Panels – Chair Aja 
King
– 7:30 p.m.

12. Consideration of in-person meetings resuming – Chair Aja King – 7:35 p.m.

13. City Council Liaison Report – Council Member Boyd Morson – 7:40 p.m.

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_M2UxY2IyOTItNTM5My00ZmZmLWE1NTQtNDIzN2EzMTA4YjY0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22bf134f63-482d-4c55-bd12-1fb3843802c1%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220c0f2914-0d90-494f-b908-452aa1f37ee9%22%7d
tel:+12183025973,,695865503#%20
mailto:wokie.freeman@brooklynpark.org


14. City Staff Report – Staff Liaison Wokie Freeman-Gbogba – 7:45 p.m.

15. Old Business – 7:50 p.m.

16. New Business – 7:55 p.m.

17. Adjournment – All – 8:00 p.m.



 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

DRAFT MINUTES 
Date of Meeting: April 29, 2021 
City Hall Facility: Virtual Special Meeting 
Time Began: 6:06 p.m. 
Time Adjourned:  8:23 p.m. 

Meeting Attendance—Commissioners 
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Meeting called to order by Chair Aja King and attendance taken by Staff Liaison Wokie Freeman-Gbogba.  
 
The Chair read the statement about the meeting being virtual. 
 
Commissioner Brooks moved to approve the agenda. Motion seconded by Commissioner Eriksen.  Motion 
approved. 
 
Commissioner Brooks moved to approve the minutes from April 15, 2021. Motion seconded by Commissioner 
Hostetler.  Motion approved. 
 
Review and Finalize Police Reform Recommendations – Subcommittee: Vice Chair Mark Hostetler, and 
Commissioners Kate Walton and Katie Zieba 
Feedback – Also reflect other communities that are affected by police brutality. 
 
Look at culture change – address abuse of power. 
 
The Wilder Research Evaluation may get into more about training. 
 
The Commissioners made other edits to the document. 
 
Commissioner Brooks moved to accept the Police Reform Priority Statement and send it to the City Council as 
finalized. Commissioner Hostetler seconded.  Motion approved. 

 
Update about Front Porch Initiative Idea – Subcommittee: Chair Aja King, and Commissioners Chris Eriksen 
and Thomas Brooks  
 
There was a meeting about the relaunched Faith Leader initiative. There was agreement that it should be inter-
faith, should include both Brooklyns, and it should be a stand-alone entity.  Next steps will be to send a survey 
to gauge interest from various faith communities in Brooklyn Park and Brooklyn Center, determine what the 
scope should be – advocacy, policy, programming, as well as when and how to have an initial convening. The 
Brooklyn Park Community Foundation also has a “hub” idea.  



 
As a follow-up, a connection was made with the contact person (Naya) from Do Good Roseville. 
 
Chair King contacted the Robbinsdale Crime Prevention Association.  There was a discussion to hear from 
Brooklyn Park Police staff who work on crime prevention.  

 
Update on Police Evaluation Project – Commissioners Thomas Brooks and Minn Wang  
A subcommittee meeting was cancelled because of the killing of Daunte Wright, and the follow-up was very 
open and had some very vulnerable conversation between all the members.  The team is working on the 
scorecard.  

 
Update about Community Unity and Clean Up Event – Chair Aja King 
Saturday, May 1st from 12 to 4 pm – 63rd and Zane has experienced significant violence. Want to increase 
community self-sufficiency. In a meeting with business owners, they expressed concern and fear of interacting 
with young people. The community clean up was one of the initial action items. It is important that the HRC is 
active in the community. 
 
Commissioner Eriksen moved to have the HRC be a sponsor of the Community Unity and Clean Up Event on 
May 1 and future activity at 63rd and Zane Av. Commissioner Brooks seconded.  Motion approved. 
 
Commissioner Eriksen moved to adjourn the meeting. Motion seconded by Commissioner Hostetler.  Motion 
approved. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by City Staff Liaison Wokie Freeman-Gbogba. 



Human Rights Commission (HRC) Police Reform Priority Statement to  
the City Council of Brooklyn Park 

April 29, 2021 
 
The murder of George Floyd and now the killing of Daunte Wright during a time of world-wide racial 
equity protests has brought to light the hostility and mistrust between Black, Indigenous, Latinx, Asian 
and other marginalized community members and police forces.  Environment must dictate policies and 
so it is imperative that we make changes to our policing policies which affect our interactions with the 
community at-large. 
 
While waiting for the Wilder Research Evaluation Recommendations, the HRC wants to ensure that 
the conversation and momentum continues.  The HRC is currently thinking about these issues to keep 
them on everyone’s radar:  
 
Emotional Health Certification for Officers: 
All officers must undergo a mandatory annual emotional health review. The stress of the job and the 
potential for misjudgments that can harm residents is too great. It is essential for officers to periodically 
check for and address chronic trauma to ensure the safety of the community and themselves. 
Currently, we have officers who have not had an emotional health review for over 10 years.  
(The FAA's regulations require airline pilots to undergo a medical exam with an FAA-approved physician called an 
Aviation Medical Examiner (AME) every six or twelve months depending on the pilot's age.) 
 
Anti-Racism Training for Officers: 
Racism is the belief that groups of humans possess different behavioral traits corresponding to 
physical appearance and can be divided based on the superiority of one race over another. It may also 
mean prejudice, discrimination, or antagonism directed against other people because they are of a 
different ethnicity.  Anti-Racism is defined as action against racial hatred, bias, systemic racism, and 
the oppression of marginalized groups. 
 
Upon receipt of the Wilder Research Evaluation, we recommend that a new level of ongoing training 
be implemented to address topics, such as: anti-racism, cross-cultural competency, sanctity of life 
ethics, LGBTQ concerns, and immigrant concerns. Officer development in these areas should become 
a measurable part of officer annual reviews. 
 
Reduce excessive force and protect the sanctity of life: 
Achieve this with a combination of training in non-violent measures and change of policies. 
 
For example: 
-Change the use of force policies to prioritize the use of anti-violence measures of policing. 
“more than 90 percent of Britain’s officers carry out their daily duties without a gun. Most rely on other tools to keep their city 
safe: canisters of mace, handcuffs, batons and occasionally stun-guns.” 
-Moving the taser to the officers dominate hand side hip would be a start and would send a message 
to the community of our commitment to change our use of force policies. 
-Implement anti-violent measures and de-escalation tactics for resolving conflicts.  
https://www.nj.com/news/2021/01/newark-cops-with-reform-didnt-fire-a-single-shot-in-2020-
moran.html 
 
Relational Healing Programs: 
Knowing that hostility, anger and mistrust exist in the relationship between the police force and the 
black community, as well as all marginalized communities, requires us to initiate programs to bring 
healing, with the goals of listening, learning and healing and other programs that facilitate relational 
healing. 
 
Funding for Youth Programming: 
Ensure that programs to address societal causes of violence are funded adequately. 

 
 

“It happened in Minneapolis, now in Brooklyn Center, how much closer does it need to get?”  

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supremacism
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Race_(human_categorization)
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prejudice
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Discrimination
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethnicity
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racism
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Systemic_racism
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oppression
http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/europes-terror-battle/cops-without-guns-dominate-london-awaits-likely-attack-n631721
https://www.nj.com/news/2021/01/newark-cops-with-reform-didnt-fire-a-single-shot-in-2020-moran.html
https://www.nj.com/news/2021/01/newark-cops-with-reform-didnt-fire-a-single-shot-in-2020-moran.html


Feedback from City Attorney and colleague about Domestic Partnership Registry – 4/13/2021 
 
Robbinsdale, Richfield, Maplewood, Crystal, and Hopkins, among others, have adopted these 
types of ordinances, all of which still seems to be in place.  
 
While same-sex couples may now marry under Minnesota Law, a domestic partnership registry 
could provide couples with a way to memorialize their commitment to each other by registering 
with the City. The registration has no legal significance unless the city provides some future 
benefit within its code. 
 
I reviewed the application form and suggest adding a more prominent disclaimer such as the 
following: 
The city does not provide legal advice concerning domestic partnerships. Applicants and 
registrants may wish to consult with an attorney for such advice including but not limited to: 
wills, medical matters, finances, powers of attorney, children and dependents, medical, health 
care and employment benefits. 
 
I have two additional issues with the Ordinance: 
 

1) Ordinance section 42.01 includes language regarding recognition of human rights and 
providing convince for employers. In the attached word document, there is a section 
titled HRC 2021 Rewrite of 42.01 Purpose. The 2021 rewrite language removes the 
potentially problematic language included in original and therefore I agree that the 2021 
rewrite language should be used in the ordinance and not the original language.  
 

2) Section 42.06 provides that “If a patient has not designated, permitted or restricted 
visitors, a facility shall allow the patient’s domestic partner, the children of the patient’s 
domestic partner, or the domestic partner of the patient’s parent or child to visit 
consistent with visitation policy pertaining to other family members, unless no visitors 
are allowed, or the facility determines that the presence of a particular visitor would 
endanger the health or safety of the patient or patients, or would endanger the primary 
operations of the facility.” 

My understanding is that the City does not have the authority to determine visitation 
requirements in health care facilities and I suggest removing this section. Health care 
facilities may recognize domestic partnerships and allow the type of visitation described 
above, but I do not believe the city can “require” this type of visitation. 

 
Otherwise, I do not have any additional comments. The City may want to reach out to other 
cities to see how successful the program has been before moving forward to gauge actual 
interest.  
 
 



Ordinance # 2012 adding Chapter 42, 
Domestic Partnership Registry 

 
The HRC recommends that the BP City Council establish a Domestic Partnership Registry 
Ordinance. (Drafted by Subcommittee and discussed on 03/18/2021) 
 
The Why: 

1.  As social norms change so should our government ordinances. 
Throughout history the socially accepted marriage contract of two adults, certified by 
the county and or state in which the marriage took place, has been the accepted 
standard for rights and legal representation for the individuals bound by that contract.  
But also, throughout history and exponentially more in the last 50 years, there is a 
growing group of people who choose to be domestic partners without the 
documentation of a certified marriage certificate. Unfortunately, this group is often 
marginalized for their personal choices.  
 
Tradition would say that individuals committed to being domestic partners should be 
required to have a government certified marriage. The question then becomes, is a 
commitment to domestic partnership and or to a marriage commitment, a personal 
decision or a government decision.  Since most would agree that it is a personal 
decision, then the role of government should be to seek to support the individuals they 
serve and not set up relationship standards that would force all people to comply in 
order to have their rights respected.   

 
2. Government should reflect the values of its citizens. 

If two adults are committed to being domestic partners, and are willing to declare such, 
then as a city we should be willing to acknowledge their commitment with a procedure 
for registering that commitment.  
 

3. Government should support the human rights of all citizens    
If our city is committed to supporting human rights, which includes civil rights, then the 
act of residents committing to domestic partnership is a certifiable commitment a city 
should acknowledge.  

 
What the city needs to avoid is the limiting the protection of the law from its citizens, 
which is articulated in the 14th Amendment of the Constitution of the United States of 
America which state; 

 
“No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges 
or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive 
any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor deny 
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.” 

 



The proposed Ordinance #2012  Chapter 42 “Domestic Partnership Registry” has been written 
with input from 19 Minnesota cities who currently have a Domestic Partnership Registry. 
 
 
HRC 2021 Rewrite of  
42.01 Purpose 
The purpose and intent of this section is to establish a voluntary program of registration of 
domestic partnerships.  The domestic partnership registration is a means by which unmarried 
couples who have agreed to be domestic partners and who reside or work in Brooklyn Park may 
document their relationship.  The City does not provide legal advice concerning domestic 
partnerships.  Applicants and registrants may wish to consult with an attorney for such advice 
including but not limited to wills, medical matters, finances and power of attorney, children and 
dependents, medical, health care and employment benefits. 
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ORDINANCE #2012‐ 

 
ORDINANCE ADDING CHAPTER 42, DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP REGISTRY,  

TO TITLE III – ADMINISTRATION OF THE CITY CODE RELATING TO  
APPLICATIONS OF DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP REGISTRATION  

BY RESIDENTS OF BROOKLYN PARK 
 

Text with strikeout is proposed for deletion 
Underlined text is proposed to be added 
 
The City of Brooklyn Park Does Ordain: 
 
Section 1. The Brooklyn Park City Code is amended by adding the following Chapter: 
 

 CHAPTER 42:  DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP REGISTRY 
 

Section 
 42.01 Purpose 
 42.02 Definitions 
 42.03 Registration of Domestic Partnerships 
 42.04 Amendments 
 42.05 Termination of Domestic Partnerships 
 42.06 Visitation in Healthcare Facilities 
 
42.01 PURPOSE 
 
The purpose and intent of this section is to establish a voluntary program of registration of domestic 
partnerships.  The domestic partnership registrations is a means by which unmarried, committed couples who 
reside or work in Brooklyn Park and who share a life and home together may document their relationship, and 
enjoy recognition of and respect for their human rights.  Establishing this registry will provide convenience for 
employers in determining eligibility in providing benefits for such partners and their dependents.  The City 
does not provide legal advice concerning domestic partnerships.  Applicants and registrants may wish to 
consult with an attorney for such advice including but not limited to wills, medical matters, finances and 
power of attorney, children and dependents, medical, health care and employment benefits.   
 
42.02 Definitions 
 
For purposes of this Chapter, the following terms shall be defined as follows: 
 
“Domestic Partners.”  Any two adults who: 
 

1. Are not related by blood closer than permitted under marriage laws of the state; 
2. Are not married or related by marriage; 
3. Are competent to enter into a contract; 
4. Are jointly responsible to each other for the necessities of life; 

 



 
5. Are committed to one another to the same extent as married persons are to each other, except for the 

traditional marital status and solemnities; 
6. Have no other domestic partner; 
7. Are both at least 18 years of age. 

“Domestic Partnership.”  The term “domestic partnership” shall include, upon production of valid, 
government‐issued documentation, in addition to domestic partnerships registered with the city of Brooklyn 
Park, and regardless of whether partners in either circumstances have sought further registration with the city 
of Brooklyn Park:   
 

A. The relationship of two persons who have a currently‐registered domestic partnership with a 
governmental body pursuant to state, local or other law authorizing such registration.  The term 
“domestic partnership” shall be construed liberally to include unions, regardless of title, in which two 
individuals are committed to one another as married persons are traditionally committed, except for 
the traditional marital status and solemnities; or 
   

B. Marriages that would be legally recognized as a contract of lawful marriage in another local, state or 
foreign jurisdiction, but for the operation of Minnesota law. 

42.03 Registration of Domestic Partnerships 
 

1. The City Clerk shall accept an application in a form provided by the City to register domestic 
partners who assert in such application that they meet the definition of domestic partners.   

2. The City Clerk shall charge a reasonable fee ($20.00) for application of the registration of 
domestic partners, for providing certified copies of registrations, or amendments.   

3. The City Clerk shall provide each domestic partner with a registration certificate.   
4. An application and certificate may be used as evidence of the existence of a domestic partner 

relationship.   
5. The City Clerk shall keep a record of all registrations of domestic partnership, amendments to 

registrations and notices of termination.  There shall be no charge for termination of a domestic 
partnership.  The records shall be maintained so that amendments and notices of terminations 
are filed with the registration of domestic partnership to which they pertain.   

6. The application and government data and will be subject to disclosure pursuant to the terms of 
the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act. 

42.04 Amendments 
 
The City Clerk may accept amendments for filing from persons who have domestic partnership registrations 
on file, except amendments which would replace one of the registered partners with another individual. 
 
42.05 Termination of Domestic Partnership  
 
Domestic partnership registration terminates when the earliest of the following occurs: 

1. One of the partners dies; or 
2. Forty‐five (45) days after one partner:  (a) sends the other partner written notice of termination of the 

partnership; and (b) files the notice of termination and an affidavit of service of the notice on the other 
partner with the City Clerk. 
 

42.06 Visitation in health care facilities.   
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If a patient has not designated, permitted or restricted visitors, a facility shall allow the patient’s domestic 
partner, the children of the patient’s domestic partner, or the domestic partner of the patient’s parent or child 
to visit consistent with visitation policy pertaining to other family members, unless no visitors are allowed, or 
the facility determines that the presence of a particular visitor would endanger the health or safety of the 
patient or patients, or would endanger the primary operations of the facility.   
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City of Brooklyn Park 

Application for Registration 
as a Domestic Partnership 

 
 

 

 
 

We hereby apply to register as Domestic Partners. 
 

______We have read and understand the terms and conditions of Chapter 42 of the Brooklyn 
Park Code of Ordinances attached to this registration. 
 
______We affirm that we meet the definition of Domestic Partnership and are eligible for 
registration. 
 
______We have paid for the application in-person by cash or enclosed a check for $20.00, 
made payable to “City of Brooklyn Park” for the application fee. 

Applicant Information: 

Names: 

1.  _____________________________________ ___________________________________ 

(Print)       (Signature) 

_______________________________________ 

(Date) 

2.  _____________________________________ ___________________________________ 

(Print)       (Signature) 

_______________________________________ 

(Date) 

Address: 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Street) 

__________________________________    _____________  _______________________ 

(City)      (State)   (Zip) 

 

Information collected on this document is public and will be available to all requestors per MN Data Privacy Statute. 

Please Return to:  City Clerk’s Office, 5200 85th Avenue North, Brooklyn Park, MN  55443 



Brooklyn Park Human Rights Commission 
Agenda Item 

 

 

DATE: May 20, 2021        ITEM:  8 

 

ITEM DESCRIPTION: Consideration of Conversion Therapy Ban Request for Council Action 

 

Background 

Overwhelming research has proven conversion therapy or similar treatments to “cure” youth of 
thoughts and feelings associated with sexual orientation, gender identity or expression is a 
dangerous practice causing both short and long-term harm.  Conversion therapy is also referred 
to as reparative therapy, ex-gay therapy, or sexual orientation change methods.  LGBTQIA+ 
people are at a significant risk of depression, anxiety, substance abuse, and suicide, only to be 
further heightened by conversion therapy practices.   

19 states across the U.S. have prohibited the practice of conversion therapy to protect 
LGBTQIA+ youth. In the absence of state legislation, cities across Minnesota are passing 
ordinances to protect vulnerable LGBTQIA+ youth in their jurisdictions.  In addition to 
protecting youth from this human rights violation, an ordinance prohibiting the practice of 
conversion therapy sends a message of inclusion and equity to the LGBTQIA+ community who 
live and work within the city of Brooklyn Park. 

The following Minnesota cities have already passed ordinances or proclamations denouncing 
conversion therapy practices within city limits: Bloomington, Duluth, Minneapolis, Red Wing, 
Robbinsdale, Saint Paul, West Saint Paul, and Winona. 

The following medical and mental health professional organizations have all made 
statements denouncing the practice of conversion therapy in support of research: 

National Association of Social Workers Minnesota 
American Academy of Child Adolescent Psychiatry  
American Association of Pediatrics  
American Association for Marriage/Family Therapy  
American College of Physicians American Counseling  
Association American Medical Association  
American Psychiatric Association  
American Psychoanalytic Association 
American Psychological Association  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=


Brooklyn Park Human Rights Commission 
Agenda Item 

American School Counselors  
Association American School Health Association National  
Association of Social Workers Pan  
American Health Organization  
American Counseling Association 
 

Recommendation 

As June is LGBTQIA+ Pride Month in the state of Minnesota and across the U.S., to further the 
City of Brooklyn Park’s commitment to protection against bullying, harassment, discrimination, 
and health disparities, the Human Rights Commission, requests the City Council to immediately 
adopt an ordinance prohibiting the practice of conversion therapy on children under the age of 
18 within city limits.  This ordinance would not apply to religious clergy or adults 18 years and 
older. 

There are a few options to consider for the proposed ordinance: 

1. A proclamation denouncing the practice of conversion therapy or related treatment. 
2. An ordinance prohibiting the use of conversion therapy practices within the city of 

Brooklyn Park with civil penalties, in the form of an administrative fine. 
3. An ordinance prohibiting the use of conversion therapy practices within the city of 

Brooklyn Park with a civil penalty, in the form of an administrative fine, on the first 
offense and criminal penalties on subsequent offenses. 

4. An ordinance prohibiting the use of conversion therapy practices within the city of 
Brooklyn Park with criminal penalties. 

Additional points of consideration: 

- While more of a deterrent, criminal penalties have the potential to re-traumatize youth who are asked or 
required to participate in court proceedings.  

- This ordinance would not apply to religious clergy or adults 18 years and older.  

- This ordinance would not prohibit the practice of conversion therapy on minors under the age of 18 who 
can provide effective consent to medical and mental health services.  

- If recommendation is approved by the Human Rights Commission, next steps are to work with the City 

Attorney to draft the ordinance and confirm both authority and process. 

Attachments 

Pride Month Proclamation – Being drafted (will be on May 24th City Council Agenda ) 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofroseville.com_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7Ug9oypYmqN-6nOMr4lu0oQgyZxQI-xhcd1WlLjFW9k&m=UzVke1KGIJB0SD9KsDPJiXkW1x5nQhcXuKvbV8TvA_o&s=xLR3ANe1vcleOVqEBoxsdkpc6rVW33sjAU2qk24C7cQ&e=
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INTRODUCTION

I’m proud to share  
The Trevor Project’s inaugural  
National Survey on  
LGBTQ Youth Mental Health.

This is our first wide-ranging report from  
a cross-sectional national survey of LGBTQ 
youth across the United States. With  
over 34,000 respondents, it is the largest 
survey of LGBTQ youth mental health  
ever conducted and provides a critical 
understanding of the experiences  
impacting their lives. 

This ground-breaking survey 
provides new insights into  
the challenges that LGBTQ youth 
across the country face every  
day, including suicide, feeling sad 
or hopeless, discrimination, 
physical threats and exposure  
to conversion therapy. 
 
The data provides a sobering look at how  
far we still have to go to protect LGBTQ 
young lives. But the survey also reveals  
the resilience and diversity of LGBTQ youth 
and provides guidance on what can be  
done to enable them to survive and thrive.

Among some of the key findings of the 
report from LGBTQ youth in the survey: 

• 39% of LGBTQ youth seriously  
considered attempting suicide in the  
past twelve months, with more  
than half of transgender and non-binary 
youth having seriously considered  

• 71% of LGBTQ youth reported  
feeling sad or hopeless for at least 
two weeks in the past year  

• Less than half of LGBTQ respondents 
were out to an adult at school,  
with youth less likely to disclose their 
gender identity than sexual orientation 

• 2 in 3 LGBTQ youth reported that 
someone tried to convince them  
to change their sexual orientation  
or gender identity, with youth who  
have undergone conversion therapy  
more than twice as likely to attempt 
suicide as those who did not  

• 71%  of LGBTQ youth in our study  
reported discrimination due  
to either their sexual orientation  
or gender identity 

• 58% of transgender and non-binary 
youth reported being discouraged  
from using a bathroom that corresponds 
to their gender identity 

• 76% of LGBTQ youth felt that the 
recent political climate impacted their 
mental health or sense of self 

• 87% of LGBTQ youth said it was  
important to them to reach out  
to a crisis intervention organization  
that focuses on LGBTQ youth  
and 98% said a safe space social  
networking site for LGBTQ  
youth would be valuable to them 

The Trevor Project’s  
National Survey on LGBTQ Youth 
Mental Health is part of our  
commitment to use research and 
data to continually improve  
our life-saving services for LGBTQ 
youth and expand the know- 
ledge base for organizations 
around the globe. 

This survey builds upon critical research 
done by many of our partner organizations 
over the years and we are particularly  
proud that it is inclusive of youth of more 
than 100 sexual orientations and  
more than 100 gender identities from  
all 50 states across the country.  
We hope this report elevates the voices 
and experiences of LGBTQ youth, providing 
insights that can be used by the many 
organizations working alongside The Trevor 
Project to support LGBTQ young people 
around the world. We also hope this report 
shows LGBTQ youth that we hear them,  
that their lives have value, and that we are 
here to support them 24/7. 
 
 
 

Amit Paley
CEO & Executive Director
The Trevor Project
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SUICIDALITY & MENTAL HEALTH

39 % of LGBTQ respondents  
seriously considered attempting suicide  
in the past twelve months.  

More than half of transgender and non-binary  
youth have seriously considered suicide.

Youth who attempted suicide among  
those who considered:

Transgender and  
non-binary 

Gender Identity

Age

18-24 year olds 

Cisgender 

13-17 year olds

53%
44%

37%

55%

LGBTQ youth that  
 considered and  attempted suicide:

By Gender Identity: 

By Age:

Cisgender 

13–17 

Transgender and non-binary 

18–24 

31%

47%

54%

31%

14%

26%

29%

11%

• Over 18% of LGBTQ respondents attempted suicide  
in the past twelve months

• 29% of transgender and non-binary youth respondents  
have attempted suicide

• 76% of the sample felt that recent politics impacted  
their mental health or sense of self

• 47% of the sample received psychological or emotional 
counseling from a mental health professional

71% of respondents reported 
feeling sad or hopeless for at least 
two weeks in the past year
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Youth who attempted suicide, comparison  
of those who experienced attempts to change 
their sexual orientation or gender identity  
to those who had not:

Youth who  
Attempted Suicide

No attempt to  
convince to change

Attempt to  
convince to change

23%

8%

LGBTQ youth who reported someone  
attempted to convince them to change their  
sexual orientation or gender identity*:

Attempt to convince 
to change 
67%

No attempt to  
convince to change 
33%

Youth who  
Attempted Suicide

No conversion 
therapy 

17%

Conversion  
therapy

42%

LGBTQ youth who  
reported undergoing  
conversion therapy*:

57 % of transgender and non- 
binary youth who have undergone 
conversion therapy report 
a suicide attempt in the last year.

Youth who attempted suicide, 
comparison of those  
who experienced conversion  
therapy with those who  
had not:

No conversion 
therapy 
95%

Conversion 
therapy 
5%

2 in 3 youth in our study  
reported that someone tried to convince 
them to change their sexual orientation  
or gender identity.

CONVERSION THERAPY & CHANGE ATTEMPTS 

* Some LGBTQ youth who have undergone 
conversion therapy may not use that  
term to describe their experience. We 
asked youth separately whether someone 
attempted to convince them to change 
their sexual orientation or gender identity 
and whether they underwent conversion 
therapy in order to fully capture the  
ways youth experience efforts to change 
their sexual orientation or gender identity.
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71% of LGBTQ youth in our study  
reported experiencing discrimination  
due to either their sexual orientation 
or gender identity.

DISCRIMINATION & PHYSICAL HARM

Youth who  
Attempted Suicide

No physical 
harm 

13%

Physical harm36%

Youth who  
Attempted Suicide

No  
discrimination

Discrimination

9%

22%

LGBTQ youth who  
experienced physical harm 
due to either their sexual  
orientation or gender identity:

LGBTQ youth who  
experienced discrimination 
due to either their sexual  
orientation or gender identity:

78% of transgender and  
non-binary youth reported being 
the subject of discrimination  
due to their gender identity and 
70% of LGBTQ youth reported  
discrimination due to their  
sexual orientation. 

58 % of transgender and  
non-binary youth reported  
being discouraged from using  
a bathroom that corresponds  
to their gender identity. 

No physical harm 
80%

Physical harm 
20%

Youth who attempted suicide, 
comparison of those who  
experienced physical harm 
with those who had not:

Youth who attempted suicide, 
comparison of those who  
experienced discrimination 
with those who had not:

Discrimination
71%

No discrimination
29%
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LGBTQ youth disclosed their  
sexual orientation and gender 
identity to their friends at  
the highest rates, but are also 
disclosing to adults in their lives.  
Gender identity (for those identifying  
as transgender and non-binary) is disclosed  
at a lower rate than sexual orientation  
(for those not identifying as straight).

With whom do LGBTQ youth share their  sexual orientation and  gender identity? 

93%

68%

Peers

LGBTQ 
Friends

85%

Adults

Parents

51%

87%

43%

60%

30%
Other  
Classmates

35% Doctor or  
Healthcare  
Professional

29%

36%

Online / Other

Online Resource  
or Chat Room

30%

Straight  
Friends

59%

Teacher or  
Guidance  
Counselor

40%

Less than half of LGBTQ respondents  
were out to an adult at school.  
 
Youth are less likely to disclose  
their gender identity than sexual orientation.

DISCLOSURE 
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YOUTH SUPPORT PREFERENCES

76% of youth respondents indicated that  
they would be somewhat to extremely likely  
to reach out via text or chat in a crisis. 

How important would it be to you to  
reach out to a crisis intervention organization  
focused on LGBTQ youth?

How valuable is an LGBTQ  
safe-space networking site?

Youth indicated a strong digital 
preference for reaching out when 
in crisis.

Very 
81%

Moderately 
25%

Somewhat to  
extremely likely  
76%

Very 
28%

Extremely 
34%

Somewhat 
17%

Slightly 
8%

Neither likely nor 
unlikely 
11%

Not at all 
2%

Not at all 
5%

Somewhat to  
extremely unlikely 
12%

If you needed to reach out to a crisis  
intervention organization for support,  
how likely are you to reach out via  
chat/instant message or text message?
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LGBTQ youth in the survey identified with 
more than 100 gender identities

LGBTQ youth in the survey identified with 
more than 100 sexual orientations

LGBTQ youth are in all parts and  
communities of America,  
with a large amount identifying  
sexual orientation and  
gender identity in non-binary ways. 
 
Respondents were from all 50 states.
39% were religious.

DIVERSITY OF LGBTQ YOUTH
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Advance Scientific Inquiry Support The Trevor Project’s 
Life-Saving Work

Inform Public Knowledge

The mission of The Trevor Project’s Research 
Department is to produce and use  
innovative research that brings new knowledge  
and clinical implications to the field 
of suicidology and LGBTQ mental health.
 
 
To address this mission we:

RESEARCH

Providing empirical data to better  
understand the lives of LGBTQ youth  
and suicidality including risk factors,  
protective factors, and outcomes.

• The Trevor Project will be a leading 
source of scientific information on the 
needs and strengths of LGBTQ youth 

• The Trevor Project will collaborate with 
key national and international  
research teams and agencies to improve 
the lives of LGBTQ youth

Using internal and external data and  
research findings to advance Trevor’s crisis 
services and peer support programs as  
well as advocacy and education initiatives. 

• The Trevor Project’s advocacy and training 
activities will be supported by data 
collected directly by The Trevor Project 
as well as evidence gathered from the 
broader research literature  

• The Trevor Project will embody an  
evidence-informed culture in which  
all staff are supported and recognized  
in the use of research evidence

Ensuring our research and evaluation  
findings are applicable and widely  
communicated to the broader public  
including LGBTQ-youth-serving agencies 
and mental health organizations.

• The Trevor Project will serve as a 
national model on how to integrate the 
best research evidence into its practices, 
programs, and policies 

• The Trevor Project will be a leading  
resource on terminology related  
to LGBTQ youth

Recommended Citation
The Trevor Project. (2019).  
National Survey on LGBTQ Mental Health.  
New York, New York: The Trevor Project. 

For additional information please contact: 
Research@TheTrevorProject.org
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METHODOLOGY

A quantitative cross-sectional design  
was used to collect data using an online 
survey platform between February 2,  
2018 and September 30, 2018.   
A sample of individuals ages 13–24  
who resided in the United States were 
recruited via targeted ads on social  
media. No recruitment was conducted  
via The Trevor Project website or  
TrevorSpace. Respondents were defined  
as being LGBTQ if they identified with  
a sexual orientation other than straight/
heterosexual, a gender identity other  
than cisgender, or both. In order to ensure 
representativeness of the sample,  
targeted recruitment was conducted  
to ensure adequate sample sizes with  
respect to geography, gender identity,  
and race/ethnicity. Qualified respondents 
completed a secure online questionnaire  
that included a maximum of 110 questions.  
Questions on sexual orientation and  
gender identity (SOGI) were aligned with  
the best practices identified in SOGI  
measurement. Questions on depressed 
mood and suicidality in the past twelve 
months were taken from the Center for  
Disease Control and Prevention’s Youth  
Risk Behavior Surveillance Survey to allow  
for direct comparisons to their nationally  
representative sample.  

Each question related to mental  health and  
suicidality was preceded by a message stating:  
 

“If at any time you need to talk  
to someone about your mental 
health or thoughts of suicide, 
please call The Trevor Project  
at 1-866-488-7386.”  
 
Participation was voluntary, informed  
consent was obtained, and no names  
or personal details were included  
ensuring confidentiality.  
A total of 34,808 youth consented to  
complete the online survey. Youth who 
indicated that they lived outside of the  
U.S. (n=475) received a message that they 
were ineligible to participate in the survey. 
Youth who indicated that they were both 
cisgender and straight (n=294) were  
excluded from the sample. A filter was  
applied to indicate youth who either a)  
completed less than half of the survey  
items or b) reached the end of the survey 
within three minutes (n=8,091).  

Additionally, a mischievous responders  
analysis identified and removed 52 youth 
who either provided highly unlikely  
answers (e.g., selecting all possible religious 
affiliations and race/ethnicity categories) 
and/or who provided obvious hate speech 
about LGBTQ populations in any of the  
free response options.  
 

The final analytic sample was 
comprised of 25,896 LGBTQ youth  
in the United States.  

Preliminary analyses were conducted to 
identify any potential problems with  
redundancy (e.g., multicollinearity) among 
similar variables such as experiences  
of discrimination and victimization.  
All variables contributed uniquely to  
indicators related to suicidality.  
This report uses “transgender and  
non-binary” as an umbrella term  
to encompass non-cisgender youth,  
which includes young people who  
identify as transgender or non-binary  
as well as gender expansive, differently 
gendered, gender creative, gender  
variant, genderqueer, agender, gender  
fluid, gender neutral, bigender,  
androgynous, or gender diverse.

The content and methodology for  
The Trevor Project’s 2019 National  
Survey on LGBTQ Mental Health  
were approved by an independent  
Institutional Review Board. 
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METHODOLOGY
PARTICIPANTS
Youth participants in the survey were recruited broadly and  
represented a wide-range of the LGBTQ community.

By Race / Ethnicity

By Sexual Orientation

By Gender Identity

By Age

Cisgender  
Female 
32%

Cisgender 
Male 
35%

Transgender and 
Non-Binary  
33%

Asian 
3%

Black 
3%

American Indian/ 
Alaskan Native 
1%

Mixed Race 
7%

White 
72%

Hispanic 
14%

Ages 13-16 
35%

Ages 17-20 
43%

Ages 21-24 
22%

COMPARABILITY
In order to better understand how our sample compares to  
a national probabilistic sample, we included questions regarding  
suicidality that were identical to those used by the Center for  
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in their Youth Risk Behavior  
Surveillance Survey (YRBS).   
Analyses were conducted to compare rates of seriously  
considering suicide and attempting suicide in the past 12 months 
among youth ages 13–18 in our sample to the 2017 YRBS sample  
of lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) youth. 
 

YRBS prevalence rates among LGB youth for seriously 
considering suicide (48%) were comparable to  
rates among the same age range in our sample (45%). 
 
Similarly 23% of LGB youth in the 2017 YRBS reported a suicide 
attempt in the past 12 months compared to 24% in our sample. 

45% 48%

24% 23%

YRBS  
Survey 

YRBS  
Survey 

Trevor Project 
Survey 

Trevor Project 
Survey 

Considering suicide

Attempting suicide

Comparability metrics:  
Trevor Project Survey and YRBS Survey

Something Else 
22%

Bisexual 
33%

Gay or Lesbian 
45%



For over 20 years, we have worked to save 
young lives by providing support through 
Trevor’s free and confidential crisis  
services programs, including TrevorLifeline,  
TrevorChat, and TrevorText. We also run  
TrevorSpace, the world’s largest safe space 
social networking site for LGBTQ youth,  
and operate innovative advocacy, research, 
and education programs across the country.
 

www.TheTrevorProject.org 

 @TrevorProject 
 @TheTrevorProject 
 @TrevorProject

TrevorLifeline
The only nation-
wide, 24/7 crisis 
and suicide
prevention lifeline 
offering free  
and confidential 
counseling for 
LGBTQ youth.

TrevorChat
A free, confidential 
and secure  
instant messaging 
service that  
provides live help 
for LGBTQ  
youth by trained 
counselors.

Trevor Research
Our programmatic 
evaluations ensure 
we significantly  
reduce suicidality 
with our services, 
and we also  
publish external  
research to help 
peers support  
LGBTQ youth.

Need Help?  
We are here for you 24/7

Trevor Education
Our online education 
programs include 
information about 
school policies  
and training programs  
for teachers and  
guidance counselors.

TrevorSpace
The world’s  
largest safe space 
social networking  
community for 
LGBTQ youth,  
their friends,  
and allies.

Trevor Advocacy
Our advocacy  
work at the federal, 
state, and local  
levels includes  
publicly advocating 
for / against  
particular bills  
and filing / joining 
amicus briefs  
in major cases.

TrevorText
A free, confidential, 
secure service  
for LGBTQ youth  
to text a trained  
Trevor counselor 
for support and 
crisis intervention.

The Trevor Project is the world’s  
largest suicide prevention and  
crisis intervention organization  
for LGBTQ youth.



Municipal Ban Common FAQ’s 
Provided by OutFront MN 

Terminology  
 
Q: What is conversion therapy? 

A: Conversion Therapy is when someone tries to change another person’s sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or expression. 

Conversion Therapy is also sometimes referred to as “reparative therapy,” “ex-gay therapy,” or 
“sexual orientation change efforts.” Conversion therapy can include a variety of ineffective and 
unsafe practices aimed at changing a person’s sexual orientation or efforts to change a person’s 
gender identity or expression. 

Q: What is gender identity? 

A: Gender identity is an important part of identity, and can be expressed through appearance 
and behavior. Gender identity is how we perceive ourselves, and how we wish to be perceived 
by others. A person may identify as male, female, non-binary, Two-Spirit, gender non-
conforming, among others. 

Q: What is sexual orientation? 

A: A part of someone’s identity that includes their sexual, romantic, and/or emotional attraction 
to another person(s). A person may identify as gay, straight, bisexual, lesbian, aesexual, 
pansexual, aromantic, demisexual, among others. 

Q: Is conversion therapy harmful? 

A: The practice of conversion therapy has been found to be dangerous to an individual’s mental 
and physical wellbeing. There is no scientifically valid evidence that supports the practice of 
conversion therapy. In fact,  the American Psychological Association, the American Medical 
Association, and the American Academy of Pediatrics both oppose and condemn conversion 
therapy. 

 
Legal 
 
Q: Should we use uniform ordinance language, or create our own?  

A: It’s best to use the language that has been passed in other cities. Each one of these 
ordinances has language derived from the Denver Ban. This ordinance was deliberated on by 
many lawyers and policy makers. It is the most legally sound and ethical for survivors of 
conversion therapy.  

 
Q: Why a fine rather than a criminal charge?  
A: There are a few reasons why it is best to only use administrative fines as consequences. 
First and foremost, it is the most ethical means for justice. If this were a criminal charge, 
survivors of conversion therapy would have to seek justice through the police department. Aside 
from the long, fraught history between the LGBTQ+ community and police-- it can be 



traumatizing for young people and vulnerable adults to have to press charges and potentially 
testify in court simply to report conversion therapy. We want conversion therapy to be reported. 
And, we want conversion therapy to actually stop. We know that by making the process difficult, 
inaccessible, and possibly traumatizing-- we are not doing any of these things. Please contact  
Wendy Murphy, Deputy City Attorney at City of Bloomington, MN for more insight on this.  

Second, proposing criminal charges is a threat to the integrity of the ordinance. While this 
ordinance does not propose sanctions on religious based services, attaching criminal 
consequences to this therapy heightens our opposition’s radar. It is possible that straying away 
from administrative consequences could lead to a lawsuit if not from the high courts.  

Seriously, please stick to criminal consequences.  

 

Reporting 
 

An important step to consider before proposing an ordinance is-- how will survivors report? Will 
they make a report through the city council? The city clerk’s office? The city attorney’s office? If 
the plan is poorly thought out or executed, you may risk causing more harm to survivors of 
conversion therapy.  It is important to figure out these steps before the ordinance is passed so 
that survivors can seek justice immediately.  

Our recommendation:  

We appreciate the Duluth model that grassroots community members created. In this model, 
survivors can make a report in person or online.  

Website: The Duluth Website has loads of information and an FAQ page that is accessible and 
trauma informed.  

Reporting Mechanism: The online portal asks questions in an accessible, trauma informed 
manner. A survivor can easily access this portal and file a report on their own, or with a trusted 
adult.  

Advocacy:  Duluth also has an option to go through the reporting process accompanied by a 
contracted, trusted community advocate. Duluth is currently working with Lifehouse, a trusted 
local organization that explicitly works with LGBTQ+ youth in crisis. This allows for the survivor 
to be aware of all of their options while working with someone who understands their unique 
needs.  

 

 

https://duluthmn.gov/city-clerk/conversion-therapy-ban/about-duluths-conversion-therapy-ban/
https://forms.duluthmn.gov/Forms/Conversion-Therapy-Ban-Form
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